
SVN Quik RefereneGetting Helpsvn help get list of subommandssvn help subommand get help on subommandWorking Copies (If [targets. . . ℄ are omitted, SVN assumes `.')svn hekout [ags℄ URL dest reate a new working diretory dest as a opy of URL-r N hek out revision N of URLsvn update [ags℄ [targets. . . ℄ merge repository hanges into working targets-r N update to revision Nsvn ommit [ags℄ [targets. . . ℄ hek loal hanges into the repository-m message Use message as hange's log entry-F log�le Use ontents of log�le as hange's log entrysvn add [ags℄ targets. . . shedule targets for additionsvn rm [ags℄ paths | URLs. . . shedule working-opy paths for removal, or immediately delete URLssvn import path URL reursively ommit path to URLWorking Copy Maintenanesvn status [ags℄ [targets. . . ℄ reursively show loal hanges in targets-v show verbose information-u show out-of-dateness information from repositorysvn info [targets. . . ℄ show traked information on targetssvn revert [targets. . . ℄ revert targets to \pristine" statesvn resolved [targets. . . ℄ removes onit �les assoiated with onited targetssvn leanup [targets. . . ℄ unlok and resume un�nished operations on targetsMetadatasvn proplist [ags℄ targets. . . view property names attahed to targets-v show property values as wellsvn propget propname targets. . . print value of propname attahed to targetssvn propset propname propval targets. . . set propname to propval on targets-F �le take property value from �lesvn propdel propname targets. . . remove propname from targetssvn propedit propname targets. . . edit value of propname attahed to targets



Examining Historysvn diff [ags℄ [target. . . ℄ show loal hanges made in target-r N ompare with revision N of target-r N:M ompare revisions N and M of targetsvn diff URL1�N URL2�M ompare two server paths at revisions N and Msvn log [ags℄ targets show log entries for targets-r N[:M℄ show log entry for revision N or range N:MBranhes and Tagssvn p SRC DST opy a working-opy path (or URL) to another working-opy path (or URL)WC => WC opy and shedule for addition (with history)WC => URL immediately ommit a opy of WC to URLURL => WC hek out URL into WC, shedule for additionURL => URL omplete server-side opy; used to branh and tagsvn mv SRC DST move a path within a working-opy or repository.WC => WC move and shedule for addition (with history)URL => URL omplete server-side rename.svn swith target URL transform working opy target into URL; used to 'move' to a tag or branh loationsvn merge path1�N path2�M wpath ompare wpaths (or URLs) path1 and path2, and merge di�erenes into wpathsvn mkdir target immediately reate working-opy or URL diretory targetFile Status Flags (as printed by svn update/swith/merge)U �lename item (U)pdated to repository versionG �lename item's loal hanges were mer(G)ed with repository hangesC �lename item's loal hanges (C)onited with repository hangesD �lename item (D)eleted from working opyA �lename item (A)dded to working opy


